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I. Ovod- Introduction. 

Be hem nekolika poslednich let j sme se zab:Yvali studiem . celedi Asilidae 
(Diptera), ktera zahrnuje druhy mnohdy velmi uzitecne, zivici se ostatnim 
hmyzem. Svou pocetnosti hraji tyto mouchy pfi udrzeni rovnovahy v pfirode , 
jiste dulezitou ulohu, jak jsme poukazali na jinem miste (M ouch a, 1952). 
S jednotliv:Vmi druhy teto celedi se setkavame na nejruznejsich biotopech: 
v lesich, na loukach, u vod i na kulturrii a puvodni stepi. V teto praci se za
b:Yvame systematikou, faunistikou a ekologii · druhu podceledi Laphriinae, 
ktere jsme zjistili na uzemi Ceskoslovenska. Podrobneji se touto celedi u nas 
dosud nikdo nezabyval. 

. Systematicky nalezi podceled' Laphriinae do druhove bohate celedi Asi
lidae a je zastoupena na uzemi Ceskoslovenska temito dosud zjisten:Vmi rody: 
Laphria lVI e i g., Pogonosoma R o n d. a Andrenosoma R o n d; (H en n i g, 
1952, uvadi ponekud odchylne svstematicke rozdeleni !) . J edna se o mouchy 
stfedni a£ napadne velikosti; nektere- druhy (na pf. L. gibbosa L., P. ma
roccanum Fa b r.) patf.i k nejvetsim druhum nasich dipter vubec. 0 larvach 
a kuklach roupcu mame dosud celkem malo ·· zprav. Zakladniho vyznamu 
v tomto smeru j~ prace M el in ova (1.923) a Hen n i go v a . (1952). 

In the introduction we point out the necessity of studying the Diptera
fauna ·on the territory of Czechoslovakia and the important part the family 
Asilidae plays in nature. The present paper is a revision of the subfamily 
Laphriinae on the · territory of Czechoslovakia, where up till now a total of 
14 species of this group has been ascertained. r • 
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· The main part of the paper consists of the chapter "Survey of the ·s:pecies 
of the subfamily Laphriinae ascertained in Czechoslovakia", in which we 
give comprehensively-the findings on the systematics, faunistics and ecology 
of the species of this group. The bibliography contains only the . principal 
publications which the authors used as a basis when working the fauna of 
the subfamily Laphriinae in Czechoslovakia. 

We wish to thank here all those who have helped us in any way in 
studying the material, whether by sending us their reprints on this subject 
or through the revision or determination of the material studied; these are: 
0. Castellani (Roma), Prof. Dr. E._ Lindner (Stuttgart), Dr. F. Mihalyi 
(Budapest), I. Novak (Semcice), A. Olexa (Praha), Ing. J. Palasek (Olo
mouc), Prof. Dr. F~ Peus (Berlin), Dr. V. B. Pohi.cek (Praha), Dr. J. Stehlik 
(Brno), Dr. Z. Tesar ( Opava), a. o. All plates are made by Prof. R. Pucholt 
(Praha). 

II. A Brief Survey of -the Faunistic Literature. 

In studying the knowledge obtained up till now of the subfamily Laphrii
nae in Czechoslovakia we started from the main faunistic works on the dif
ferent regions of the country. )n these major studies we met with many 
doubtful _reports on localities, to which we draw attention in the relevant 
chapter. Of short faunistic contributions we mention only those which 
contribute to our knowledge of this subfamily in Czechoslovakia. 

In Bohemia K o war z (1883, 1894) studied the fly fauna and published 
a list or the flies ascertained in this territory ; he lists all in all seven species 
of the subfamily Laphriinae, namely, Lapkria flava L., gibbosa L., gilva L., 
ignea M e i g.; marginata L., fimbriata M e i g., -and Andrenosoma atra L. 
Another comprehensive list of Bohemian flies with exact localities was 
published by V i m mer (1913), who lists the same species. The main part 
of the documentary material on whiCh the two authors based themselves is 
deposited in the collections of the Entomological Department of the National 
Museum in Praha. I 

In 1\tioravia more attention was paid to the basJc faunistic investigation 
of the order Diptera, but we are still lacking a comprehensive faunistic work 
on this territory. Especially the works of C z i z e k and La rid rock 
show us the diversity of the Moravian fauna, enriched by many thermophile 
species which are lacking in Bohemia. C z i z e k published in the years 

- 1906-1910 several basic works on the composition of the fly fauna in Mo
ravia; the subfamily Laphriinae is represented there by ten spec~es. At about 
'the same time- (1907-1910) Land rock published his finds; he 
ascertained in Moravia six species of this subfamily, whose composition is 
according to the results of the two authors mentioned above, the following 
one : all spedes known from Bohemia were ascertained, and further Laphria 
fuliginosa P an z., fulva M -e i g. ephippium F ab r. and dioctriaeformis 
M e i g. The collections of both authors are deposit-ed .in the Entomological 
Department of the Moravian Museum in Brno. 

The work "Fauna Regni Hungariae" provides a considerable amount 
of reports on the fauna of the order Diptera in .Slovakia; the _author of this 
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part (ThaI ha m mer, 189-9) .lists the following species from Slovakia: 
Laphria maroccana F., ephippium F., ignea Me i g., rufipes F ll ., and ti
bialis lVI e i g. Later Bran c si k (1910) published a more extensive list of 
Diptera from Slo;vakia, and recorded several interesting finds which will 
be given below in the relevant chapter. 

IlL Systematic Position of the ·subfamily Laphriinae. 

The subfamily Laphrifnae belongs to the numerous family of flies 
(Diptera) which we designate . by the name Asilidae. Hen n i g (1952) 
w:r:ites that up 'till now some 4200 species of this family are. known and places 
rit in the large group of flies called Asiliformia. The views on the systematic -
position of the units higher than the genus are not yet uuiform. In the .present 
work we follow in the main the division .published by En g e I (1930). 

The subfamily Laphriinae is represented in the palaearctic region by 
about ten geneTa, of which only three have been ascertained in Cze.choslo
vakia. They are flies of medium to remarkable size; some species (e. g. L. 
gibbosa L-., P. maroccanum Fa b r.) belong to our largest flies. Up till now 
there are on the whole but few reports on the larvae and pupae of the Asi
lidae. The works by Me 1 in (1923) and Hen n i g (1952) are in this 
respect of basic importance. 

About 20 species of the subfamily Laphriinae have been recorded from 
Central Europe. According to the collections of different institutes and to 
our own finds we have verified the occurrence of 14 species inOzechoslovakia. 
The only species formerly listed from this . region which we did not find is 
L. tibialis Me i g., which T h a I h a m m e r ( 1899) gives from Roznava; 
the unclear original description and the loss of the type entitle modern 
authors (e. g. E n g e l, 1930) to doubt the existence of this species. 

In the description of the species we have tried· to point out briefly the 
most striking characters, and for species which are similar to each other we 
give a comparison · of the most striking distinguishing features. For deter
mination the shape and structure of the hypopygium are important as the 
figu:tes (Plates II.-III.) sho·w. 

IV. Survey of the Species of the Subfamily Laphriinae ascertained 
in Czechoslovakia. 

/ 

Genus · L a p h r _i a M e i g e n. 

1. subgen. EphGlkiolaphria H e r m. 

1. Epholkiolaphria rufipes Fa 11 en 1814. 

E. rufipes F a 11. is -a very striking species, easily distinguished · from 
the other spe·cies by its red legs with reddish brown tarsi. The first segment 
of the antenna is twice as long as the second. The black abdomen and the 
thorax are sparsely covered -with light yellow short hairs. The wings are 
brownish, only at the base lighter; halters yellow. Size: 11-15 mm. 

• 

-
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E. r·ufipes F a ll. is a very rare species. From Czechoslovakia only one 
find is known, from Korytnica in the N:izke Tatry Mts. (ThaI ha m m·e r, 
1899). The documentary specimen ( c1 ) designated by the locality "Korytnica 
.1856, lgt. Mocsary", is deposited in the collections of the Mus. Nat. Hung. 
in Budapest.-In our study we had further at our dis.posal1 ·d from Lindner's 
collection (loc.: Karnten, Villach 10. 7. 41). En g e I (1930) reports two 

·further localities from the Alps. Another documentary specimen is deposited 
in the museum in Brno; it was taken also in the Austrian Alps. It is interest
ing to note that the species was ascertained in the Eastern Carpathians 
(Bily Potok-Va.lley in Pop Ivan-Mts.) by J. Palasek, 21. 7. 1938 (1 d'). 
It is probable that E. rufipes F a ll. is a species distributed in Central 

·Europe only in the higher mountains, as indeed its occurrence in the Alps. 
and in the Carpathians indicates. In last two years we have found this species 
on some new localities in Slovakia. 

General distribution (see E ng et, 1930): Central and Northern Euro·pe. 
Localities in Czechoslovakia: 

Slovakia: Korytnica-Nizke 'i'atry (T ha 1 hammer, 1899), KraYovany (25. 8 ~ 54, lgt., 
Pospisil), Lomnista dolina-Nizke Tatry (21. 7. 55, lgt., Moucha). 

_ 2. Epholkiolaphria dioctriaeformis Me i g en 1820. ·· 

Also E. diact?·iaeformis Me i g. we regard as a rare species. It is char
acterised by silver white pleurae and strikingly silvery costa at the base of 
the wing. The first three abdominal tergites with white, the others with 
rust-coloured hairs. The wings are brownish with a lighter basal part, the 
halters are yellowish. Face ' with numerous white hairs. Size: 12-15 mm. 

In Ozechoslorvakia this species has been recorded from Moravia, where 
it was ascertained in several localities (C z i z e k, 1907). In our revision of 
the collection of this author we ascertained that there is here in all cases a 
confusion with the species E. marginata. var. femorata Me i g. The occur
rence of the species E. dioctriaeformis Me i g., described from Austria, is \ 
known to us only from two localities: Zbraslav (Bohemia) and Strachotin 
(:Moravia). 

General distribution : Central Europe. 
Localities in Czechoslova~ia: 

Bohemia: Zbraslav ( Olexa). 
Mora via: Strachotin (La n d rock, 1907}. 

3. Epholkiolaphria marginata L in n a e u s 1758. 

Species of medium size (12-16 mm), which can be easily distinguished 
from the other members of this subgenus by the golden-yellow face with 
black moustache. The abdominal tergites are covered with short~ closely 
appressed hairs which are crowded together in greater number at the ends 
of the individual segments (dorsaly and laterally). The wings are brownish, 
only at the base lighter. Halters yellowish. 

E. margina.ta · L. was ascertained in Czechoslovakia in many localities 
which are listed. The imagos hatch in the . early and morning hours ; the 

) 



Fig. 1. Lomnista dolina - Nizke Tatry Mts. Typical locality 
of some species living in the Carpathians forests: E. rufipes 
Fa 11., E. marginata L., L. ephippium Fa b r. and L. flava L. 

Phot. I. N oviik 

-



Fig. 2. Laphria gibbosa L. c3' 

Phot. R. Pucholt 



Hypopygia- fig. 3: E, marginaia var. femorata Me i g., fig. 4: E. dioctriaeformis Me i g., 
fig, 5: E. fuliginosa Panz., fig. 6: E. margt"vrwta L., fig. 7: E. fimbriata Meig., fig. 8: 

E. fulva M e i g. 
Phot. R. Pucholt 



Hypopygia - fig. 9: L. ephippium Fa b r. fig. 10: L. vulpina Me i g. fig. 11: E. ignea 
Meig., fig. 12: L. flava L.; Heads- fig. 13: E. fimbriata Meig., ~ and fig. 14: 

E. fuiva Me i g., ~. · 
Phot. R. Pucholt 
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newly hatched specimens settle on the stumps and trunks of trees in the 
sunshine. We encountered this species most often in spruce forests, where 
it is often very abundant, e. g. Blatna in Southern B9hemia, Polka in Silesia, 
.etc. At the first mentioned locality we observed a mass hatching of imagos 
whose larvae lived in spruce stumps together with numerous larvae of the 
beetle Leptura rubra L. -(Col., Cerambycidae). In Czechoslovakia we know 
the occurrence of the imagos of E. marginata L. from May till August, 
where the occurrence is more abundant at the end of the summer. 

E. rnarginata L. is a very variable species, in size as well as in coloration. 
Some specimens have a silver white face so that correspond to M e i g en's 
description of the species E. femorrata. In the opinion of P e u ·s (in litt.) 

-this form is not a good species; we are inclined to share this opinion, and 
place it systematically as a varie!y of the species. E. marginata L. We con
vinced ourselves that E. marginata var. femorata Me i g. was also placed 
to the species E. dioctriaeformis Meig. (e. g. coli. Vimmer, Czizek, 
a. o.). In this respect it will be necessary to revise all earlier reports on these 
closely related, but well distinguishable species. From the literature accessible 
to us we ascertained that the form E. marginata var. femorata Me i g. has 
not been recorded by any author since the time of its description, so that 
our knowledge of its geographical distribution is negligible; it is. a new 
record for Czechoslovakia. · -

-
Original Description (Me i g en, Syst. Beschr. II, p. 297): 

"Schwarz; Untergesicht weiB mit schwarzem Knebelbarte; Hinterschenkel ver
dickt. Nigra, hypostomate candida, mystace nigro; feriwribus posticis incrassatis. 

Untergesicht gUinzend weiB; Knebelbart schwarz, auf schwerzem Grunde; Backen
bart und Hinterkopf rotgelbhaarig. Stirne schwarz. Mittelleib schwarz, mit weiBlich
schimmernden Seiten und ei;nem eisgrauen Schulterflecken. Hinterleib gHinzend schwarz, 
dlinn rotgelbhaarig. Beine schwarz; die vordersten rotgelb- die hinteren schwarzhaarig; 
Hinterschenkel dicker al<s die andern. Schwinger gelb; Fliigel braunlich. Ein Mannchen, 
dessen Vaterland unbekannt ist.- 4 Linien." 

From the original description it is evident that the author had -at his 
disposal only one c! from unknown locality, but apparently from Austria, 
whence he described a number of species of the family Asilidae. Therefore 
we supplement briefly the original description. 

,cf: Small form, size 9-11 mm (exceptionally 13 mm., 1 ex.), Thorax 
black, sparse'ly' pilose. All abdominal tergites black shiny, sparsely covered 
with rust-coloured hairs, which are crowded together in a greater number 
only at the limit of the individual segments as is well visible even in observa
tion with the naked eye. Face strikingly silvery white. Costa at the base of 
the wing light to rust-couloured sparse hairs. Wings light brownish, only in 
the first third at the base light translucent. Halterae yellow. 

~:Size 9 -14 mm. Thorax black, sparsely pilose. Abdomen wider than 
in' the male, tergites same colour, more densely covered than in the males. 
Face, wings and halterae as in the ¥J.ale. 

From the nominate form this variety is well distinguished by size and 
by the silvery white face (in E. marginata L. the face· is strikingly mat 
yellow!), from E. dioctriaeformis Me i g~ likewise by size and especially by 
15 - Sbornik entomologicky 
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all the abdominal tergites being covered with ·rust-coloured hairs, whereas 
in E. dioctriaeformis Me i g. only the last abdominal tergites are rust.:. 
coloured, while the first three are strikingly white. Me i g en's original 
description (1820) enabled us to determine this form as all characters given 
by the author tally with our specimens. The systematic position of Me i g en's 
other species of this subgen us - E. anthrax and E. nigripennis - re
mains of course unclear. To these doubtful species we place also E. tibialis 
Me g. apud Me i g. 1820. Proof specimens are lacking, and the brief descrip-
tion is inadequate and not clear. The recently described species E. strandi 
Dud a 1940 differs not from E. marginata L. (P eu s, 1954). 

The type of the species E. marginata var. femorata Me i g. 1820 is not 
at disposal, and therefore we replace it; ~ of this form has not been known 
up till now. ~ 

Neotype: 6 Mora-vfa, Vranov n. Svit., 20. 8. 1919 (lgt. Czizek, in coli. 
· Musei Brno). Allotype: ~ Moravia, Vranov n. Svit., 16. 7. 1904 (lgt. Czizek, 

coli. Musei Brno). -

. General distribution: Europe. 

Localities in Czechoslovakia: 

Bohemia: Cheb (Kowarz. 1883), Jirny, Uvaly (Viminer, 1913), Zbraslav, Dobficho
vice (Olexa), Luzria (Obenberger), Lodenice (Macek), Zasmuky, Svojsice, Blatmi 
(Hradsky), Decin, Opocno (Olexa), Starkoc (Macek) . . -

Moravia: Vranov n. Svit., Bilovice n. Svit : Josefov u Brna (C z i z e k, 1906), Brno-okoli 
_ (Landrock, 107b) VI. Ujezd (Palasek), Polka (Moucha). · 
Slovakia: Bratislava (Hradsky), Trencin (cepelak), z'Volen. (Olexa), KraPovany (Pospi

sil), Zazriva (Moucha), Vratna (B ran c si k, 1910), Remetske Ha~re (Olexa, 
~radsky), Lomnista dolina, Bukovecka dolina-Nizke Tatry (Moucha). 
var. femorata M ,e i g. 

Boh.emia: Ve.stec (Vimmer ), Lodenice (Macek), Lysa n. Labem, Dolanky, Karany (cepe-
hik), celakovice (Hradsky). . . 

Moravia: Vranov n. Svit., Adamov (Czizek), Kftiny-Aadamov (lgt.?), Komorni Lhotka 
Hetschko), Mora via sine loc. (lgt. ?) . -

Slovakia: Inovec, Trencin (cepelak), Remetske Hamre (Hradsky). 

4. Epholkiolaphria fuliginosa P a n z e r 1798. 

, Small ·s·pecie~ (9-15 mm.), reminiscent in its generaJ aspect . of the 
genus Halictus La t r. (Hymenoptera!) as En g e I (1930) . points out 
clearly E. fuliginosa Pan ·z. is a species with a strikingly densely hairy 
thorax; also the abdominal segments are on the margins densely cov-ered with 
light hairs. Apical part of the wings as com·pared with the base dark. 

All the material which we have had up till now at our disposal was 
collected in Slovakia, though the species is known also from Moravia (Vranov 
n. Svit., C ·z i z e k, 1906). We ascertained a more abundant occurrence in the 
first half of July 1954 at the village Remetske Hamre in · the Vihorlat-Mts. 

.. in eastern Slovakia. The imagos were found most often on sunlit forest 
borders and forest glades. Copulation takes place most often in the morning 
hours, the pairs settling on blades of grass and leaves of meadow herbs ; 
when disturbed they fly a -short distance in clumsy flight. In Czechoslovakia 

I 
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we observed the occurrence oft he · imagos in July; Se ·guy (1927)· ascer
tained their occurrence from June till August in France. 

General distribution: Central and Southern Europe. 
Localities in Czechoslovakia: 

Moravia: Vranov n. Svit. (C z i z e k, 190.6)", ~erhartice (Land rock, 1910). 
Slovakia: Inovec, T1·encin (cepelak), Zvolen (Olexa), Remetske Hamre (Moucha, Hrad

sky). 

5. Epholkiolaphria fimbriata 1\1 e i g en 18:20. 
. -

Species of medium size ( 13-15 mm.), whose distribution in Czechosle. 
vakia. will have be studied in detail, as the older fau·nistic data are unreliable. 
The first report of .the occurence of this species in Bohemias is found alreadj 
in K o war z (1883), and Vi m mer (1913) seems to r~gard E. fimbriata / 
M e i g. as abundant, as he gives a number oflocalities. In the collections of 
these two authors we did find, however, one single specimen from Czecho
slovakia and the printed locality cards for th~ species E. fitnbria;ta M e i g. 
with their "Franzensbad-Kowarz" had always "Wien" added by hand on 
the back ; this we regard as the correct designation of the place of the find; 
In our own collections we have found this species up till now only in Moravia 
and Slovakia. Thus the occurrence of the spe·cies in Bohemia has to be 
regarded as not yet proved, though En g e I (1930) gives as general distri
bution the whole Europe (''Europa tota"); thus we are of course all the more 
surprised that the same author (En g e I, 1932) left out this species in :his 
detailed working of the German fauna. 

The males of the species E. fimbriata Me i g. are easily recognised 
after the first abdominal tergite closely covered with strikingly white hairS;, 
whereas the remaining tergites are shinily black. The yellowish hair of the 
abdomen is visible only dorsally and more densely laterally between the indi
vidual segments. The colour of the hair on the first tergite is. of course an 
entirely clear chat acter. Face white, moustache black. Wings light brown7 

darker at the apex. Halters rusty brown. _ · 
The females differ strikingly from the males by the abdominal tergites 

being unicoloured hairy.; in this they are' reminiscent of the females of the · 
species E. fulva Me i g. They are larger, more densely hairy; especially the ' 
tergites of the abdomen are covered with dense rust-coloured hair~ so that . 
the black colour of the segments does not show through. The ·hairs g~orwing 
close to the base of the antennae are straight and directed straight forwards, 
whereas in the females of the species E. fulva Me i g. they bend strikingly . 
in an obtuse angle (see Plate II.). This character enabled us to distinguish ' 
the similar females of the two species. _ 

We ascertained the occurrence of the imagos from June till September. · 
They settle on elevated or otherwise favourably situated places (especially 
on the leaves of trees and shrubs) at forest rpads -in glades and attack often 
much larger insects flying about. We observed this species · more frequently 
in the Vihorlat-Mts. in Eastern Slovakia ·(M ouch a, 1952). Here E. fim
br·iata l\I e i g. inhabits with a number of other species of this genus sunlit 
15• 
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fc)rest glades at lower altitudes (320-400 m.). Up till now there -are but 
very few reports on the bionomy of' this rare species. 

· General distribution : Europe . . 
Localities in Czechoslovakia: 

Bohemia: Kaplice? (K o war z, 1883), Novy Jachymov?, Nizbor?, Tabor?, Cheb?, Fran
tiskovy Lazne?, Milesovka ?, Dobfichovice? (Vi m mer, 1913). 

Mora via: Josefov-Brno ( C z i z e k, 1906), Palavske kopce (Moucha). 
Slovakia: Rernetske Harnre (M o u c h a, 1952, Hradsky), Kralovsky Chfmec, Bukovecka 

dolina-Ni~ke Tatry (Moucha), Sturovo (Hradsky), Nitra (Sustera). 

6. Epholkiolaphria fulva Me i g en 1820. 

Spedes of medium size (12-17 mm.), known from Central and South
ern: Europe, where it was ascertained in several localities but in small 
numbers. The imago lives from May till August (Se guy, 1927) ; in eastern 
Slovakia we ascertained fresh specimens still at the beginning of September 
(Moucha, 1952). · • . 

This species is distinguish~d from th~ other members. of the genus by 
its dense, rust-coloured hair of the abdominal tergites. Hypopygium ·shinily -
black. Thorax likewise rather densely hairy. Face golden-yellow with a long 
moustache of the same colour. · 

We have ornly very few reliable records of the occurrence of this species 
in Czechoslovakia. From the material accessible to us we ascertained its · 
occurrence only in Slovakia . .S chine r (1862) regards E. fulva Me i g. 
as not rare, but gives only one locality from Austria (M,odling). The bionomy 
hhs been very little investigated up till now. 

General distribution : Central and Southern Europe . 
. , 

Localities in Czechoslovakia: 
Mora via: Brno-Hady ( C z i z e k, 1906). 
S~ovakia: Inovec, Trencin (cepelak), Zvolen (Olexa, Hradsky), BeJusa, Slatina (Bran

. ·c'sik, 1910), Remetske Hamre (Moucha, 1952, Hradsky). 

7. Epholkiolaphria ignea Me i g en 1820. 

E. ignea Me i g. is ·the largest species among the members of the sub
genus Epholkiolaphria H e r m. ascertained up till now in Czechoslovakia . 

. Size about 18-26 mm. It resembles the species E. fulva M e i g. by the dense 
. . :rust-coloured hair of the abdominal tergites. Denselong moustache of a light 

colour on the white face. Also the thorax with light hair, in contradistinc
. tion to its rust-coloured hair in the preceding species. Halters light brown, 

hypopygium shinily black. The species is striking by size. Me I in (1923) 
gescribed its larva and pupa. 

E. ignea Me i g. lives abundantly in the western regions of Czecho
slovakia; in Bohe·mia it was known to the earlier authors. We ascertained this 
species in many localities, but accurate data from Slovakia are lacking; ·the 
()~y .. known specimen from Slovakia is a- female designated by the locality 

I 
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Inovec (lgt. Cepelak), without any more detailed dataL and rock (1907) 
recorded its occurrence in the vicinity of Brno. · 

General distribution: Central and Western Europe. 
Localities · in Czechoslovakia: 

Bohemia: Plana (Kowarz, 1883), Jirny, Radotin, Bela p. Bez., Klisova hora (Vim-. 
mer, 1913), celakovice (Hradsky), Rumburk (eepelak), Decin (lgt. ?) . 

Moravia: Brno (Land rock, 1907b). 
Slovakia: Bratislava, Roz:iiava (T ha 1 ha m mer, 1899), Trencin (T ha 1 ha m mer, 1 c. 

et B r a n c s i k, 1910), Malacky (Palasek). · 

8. Epholkiolaphria gilva L i n n a e u s 17 58. ' 

E. gilva L. belongs to the species of medium size (15'--19 _mrp.). First 
two abdominal tergites sparsely, the others densely hairy; their coloration 
is markedly brick-red. The others parts of the body (thorax, legs, abdominal 
sternits) are black. Moustache very long and likewise coloured black. Wings 
brownish black, halters brown.. . · · · , .. · ·· 

· E. gilva L. occurs throughout the territory· of Czechoslovakia from June 
till August, and is listed jn almost all faunistic works dealing with the 
Robber-flies fauna of our territory. It occurs especially in coniferous forests 
on ·sunlit roads, together with E. marginata L., L. flava L., L . gibbosa L., and 
other species. Me 1 in (1923) de_scdbes in some detail the development and 
the bionomy. 

General distribution : Europe, Asia. 
Localities in Czechoslovakia: 

Bohemia: "Bohemia" (K o war z, '1883), Jirny, Dobfichovice, Hredle, :Revnice, Kaclehy, 
Vap. Podol, Strasice, Bela p. Bez., Mimo::ii, Kufi Vody, Trebo:ii, Blatna. Cheb, As, 
Chudenice env. · Klatovy; Golc. Jenikov (Vi m m ,e r, .1913), Praha, Dobrotiva, Dobl:'a 
Voda (Vimmer), :Ricany (Klapalek), Jilove, Bechovice, Lodenice, Nova Hut: (lgt. ?), 
Brandys n. L. (Hurka), Celakovice, Zasmuky (Hradsky), Frantiskovy Lazne (Ko
warz), Karlovy Vary (Reinhard), Rokycany (Hradsky), Plze::ii-Zabela (Slaby), Klet:, 
Hor. Bfiza (Vimmer), Blatna ·(Hradsky), Modrava (Svoboda), Veseli (lgt.?), Budi
slav (Obenberger), Sudejov (Zavadil), Volanov., Trutnov, spindleruv Mlyn (spa
cek), Sobotka-Kost (Samsi::iiak), Sumava-Polecnice (Moucha). . 

Mora via: Vranov n. Svit., Brno-cernovice ( C z i z e k, 1906), Hlubocany, Manerov (L an <l
r o c k, 1907a), Brno (Land rock, 1907b), Mohelno (Chvala), Komorni Lhotka 
( Hetschko) . 

Slovakia: Malacky (Fritsch), Bratislava (Hey o vs k y, 1923)., Trencin, lnovec (cepe
lak), Tatry(lgt.?) ·. 

2. suhgen. Laphria M e i g e n. 

9. Laphria ephippium F ab r i c i u s 1781. 

As all the species of the subgenus Laphria s. str. also L. e,phippium 
Fa b r. is remarkable for its size (15-23 mm.). The basic coloration of the 
body is black. Face with dense black moustache; lighter hairs only at the 
base of the proboscis in the male. Abdomen -black, with little per.ce;ptible. rust
coloured hair on the tergites (especially in the males). Hypopygium shinily 
black; wings and halters brown. · · 
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L. ephippium Fa b r. occurs especially in the eastern regions of Czecho
slovakia. ·Vi m mer (1913) does not record this very striking species
which cannot be confused with any other species living here-from Bohemia. 
En g e I (1932) regards its occurrence in Germany as rare. We observed it 
abundantly in Slovakia, where the imagos live from May till September, 
We ascertained the greatest nu.mber of these Robber-flies in July 1954 in the 
Vihorlat.Mts. The imagos inhabit here forest glades in the primeval beech 
forests up to an altitude of 609 m. above sea level (Velke Okno). They lurk 
not only in elevated places,. but also (and predominantly) directly on the 
ground whence they fly up suddenly after their prey. In the locality men
tioned tae favourite habitats of the imagos were the wooden bridges across 
the streams, and roads where the Robber-flies lurked for their prey near 
horse feaces. In the first case they attack insects flying about above the 
stream, in the second case flies and butterflies flying to the fresh feaces 
often in considerable numbers. L. ephippium F ab r. is abundant in the 
Vihorlat-Mts. pntil late summer (M ouch a, 19·52). Also in Silesia we 
ascertained a rather abundant occurrence of this species in the forest at the 
village of Polka in the Javornicke hory-Mts. (last days in August 19,54). 
M e I i n ( 1923) described the larva and pupa. 

General distribution : Europe. 
Localities in Czechoslovakia: 

Mora via: Lomna (L an d r o c k, 1910), Kycera, Komorni Lhotka (Hetschko), Polka 
(Moucha). 

Slovakia: Bratislava (Rambousek), Inovec ( cepelak), Trencin (T ha 1 ha m mer, 1899 
et Bran c si k, 1910), Omsenie, Dubnica n. Vahom (Bran c si k, 1. c.), Moravany 
n. Vahom (Pfleger), Zvolen (Olexa), Krafovany (Pospisil), Lubochna . (Hajek), 
Zazriva, :Spkovecka dolina, Lomnista doJina-Nizke Tatry (Moucha), Tatry (lgt.?), 
Korytnica, Roznava, Sninsky KamJen, Vihorlat (Thalhammer, I. ·c.), Remetske Hamre 
(M o u c h _a, 1952, Hradsky). 

' 
10. Laphria flava L inn a e us 1776. 

L. flava L. is the most abundant species of the genus in our country. 
It occurs in the whole territory, and its occurrence has been ascertained in a 

. number of localities. It is recorded in all faunistic lists of the fauna of Robber
flies. Its size (12_:_24 mm.) makes it a -striking member of ... our fly fauna. 

Abdominal tergites with very dense rusty yellow to rust-coloured hair. 
Abdomen of the male almost equally wide, with a strikingly large black 
hypopygium. Abdomen of the female wider. Face black, with a long grayish 
moustache. Wings light brown, halters rusty brown. 

By its great numbers L. flava L. is certainly one of the most char
acteristic species of Robber-flies in the economy of nature. It occurs also at 
higher altitudes (Jalovec stream, 1200 m.). Me I in (1923) and Se guy 
(1927) list a number of insect species which are observed as prey of the 
imagos. M e I in ( 1923) described also in detail ·the bionomy of the species. 
11he- imagos occur from May till September. · · 

. General distribution : Europe. 

I 
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Lo~alities in Czechoslovakia: 
Bohemia: "Bohemia", K o wa-r z, 1883, Vi m me r'1913), Cernosice (Vimmer), Dobfi

chovice (Zeman), Lodenice (lgt.?), Novy Jachymov (Vavra), Nove Strasec:i (Hrdy), 
Kralupy (Muz:ik), celakovice (Klapalek), Zasmuky (Hradsky), Doksy, Bela p. Bez; 
(Vimmer). Mala Skala, Budislav (Obenberger), Pravon:in (cepelak), Harachov 
(Macek, Hajek), Spindleriiv MIY"n (lgt.?), M1artinice (Cepela:k), Trutnov (Spacek), 
Rokytno (Macek), Nova Paka (Moucha), Sobotka-Kost (Samsinak), 'l'urnov (sra"' 
mek), Litomefice. (lgt.?), Frantiskovy Lazne (Kowarz), Karlovy Vary (Reinhard), 
Cheb (Vimmer), Rudohof:i (lgt.?), Blatna, Rokycany (Hradsky), Plzen (Slaby), 
Horn:i Bf:iza (Vimmer), Modrava {Svoboda), Domazlice (cepelak), c·erchov (Oben
berger). Kubice, spicak (lgt.?), c. Krumlov (Vimmer), Horn:i Lipka (Maran, 
M ouch a, 1952). 

Moravia: Brno (Land rock, 1907b), Josefov, Vranov n. Svit. (C z i z e k, 1906), Krtiny, 
Olomouc (lgt.?), Senorady (Matousek), Breclav (Havl:ik), Jesen:ik (Matzenauer), 
Bela-Jesen:iky (Tesar), Praded (Land rock, 1907a), Karlova Studanka, cerna 
Voda (Moucha), Radhosf (lgt.?), Kycera (Hetschko), Hradec, Kajlovec (Palas.ek). 

Slovakia: Javorina (Palasek), Bratislava (lgt.?), Inovec, Trenc:in (cepelak), Levice (lgt.?), 
Hronsky Benadik (Albrecht), Hermanec (Olexa), Krafovany (Posp:isil), Zazriva 
(Moucha), Liptovska Teplicka, cierny Vah, Jalovecky potok (M ouch a, 1952), 
li'atry, Levoca (lgt. ?) , Remetske Hamre (Moucha, Hradsky), Terchova (Bar t a 1, 
1906), Bukovecka dolina, Lomnista dolina-N:izke Tatry (Moucha). 

·11. Laphria gibbosa L inn a e us 1758. 

One of_ the largest species of the genus (size 15-27 mm.), belonging 
to the largest flies of our fauna. L. gibbosa L. is the genotype of the genus 
Laphria Me i g. (see fig. 2). .. -

This species can be very easily distinguished from all other member-s 
of the genus by the coloratiop of the abdominal tergites ; the first three are 
black, the remaining ones whitish to greenish yellow. Abdominal sternits and _ 
hypopygium shinily black. Moustache long, g-rayish. Wings and halters 
brownish. Me l in (1923) describes the development. 

In Ozechoslo;vakia L. gibbosa L. is known from a number of localities, 
but mostly from Bohemia. Greater attention will have to be p-aid to the 
distribution of the species in -Slovakia so as to get a more accurate picture 
of its. 

General distribution : Central and \\7 estern Europe. 
Localities in Czechoslovakia: 

Bohemia: :Revnice (Vimmer), Dob:fichovice (Olexa), Nova Huf (Nickerl), Hfedle (Vi m
mer, 1913), Rakovn:ik (Duchon), Lodenice (lgt. ?), Otradovice, Kardasova :Recice 
(Pfleger), Bela p. Bez., Mariasorg-Rudphof:i (Vi m mer, 1. c.), Komorn:i Hradek, 
As, Cheb, Plana (K o w a r z, 1883), Frantiskovy Lazne, Strasice (V i m me r, 1. c.), 
Karlov.:y Vary (Reinhard), Plzen (Vezensky, Slaby), Rokycany (Hradsky), Protivfn, 
Pfsek (Vimmer, l. c.),- Sobeslav (Pfleger), Modrava (Svoboda), Dec:in (lgt.?), 
Rumburk, Martinice ( cepelakh . -

Moravia: Vranov n. Dyj:i (C z :i z e k, 1910). 
Slovakia: Malacky (Fritsch, Palasek). 

12. Laphria vulpina Me i g en 1820. 

L. vulpina M e i g. belongs to the largest members of the family Asilidae 
in our country (size 25-28 mm.). It is easily distinguished from the other 
species of the genus Lap_hria Me i g. by its rusty red basic coloration. Abdo-
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.-
minal tergites with yellowish hair. Legs and wings rusty' red, halters 
brownish. 

We had at our disposal only one c!, designated by the locality "Trencin, 
lgt. Cepehik". It is obviously a rare species, which ~eems to be distributed 
in · our country only in the warmest regions of southern Slovakia. The geo
grruphical distribution and bionomy of this species are still very little known. 

General distribution : Central and Southern Europe. · 
Locality in Czechoslovakia: 

Slevakia: Trencfn ( ce~hik). 

.. Genus A n d r e n o s o m a R o n d a n i. 

About five species belong to the genus Andrenosoma R on d an i 1856, 
of which only two have been recorded from Central Europe. The members 
of the genus Andrenosonta R o n d. are distinguished from the genus Laphria 
M e i g. by the short proboscis and by area R3 on the wings not being diyided 
by-a transversal vein. ' 

Genotype: Andrenosoma atrum L. 
The occurrence of the species .A. albibarbe Me i g. in Czechoslovakia 

is not known to us for certain. The many specimens of this genus belong 
indubitably to one species only. 

13. Andrenosoma atrum L i n n a e u s 1758. 

Characteristic species distinguished from the other members .of the sub
family Laphriinae in addition to the characteristic generic features also by 
the markedly-bluish to violet abdomen. Thorax black, wings. brownish, halters 
dark brown to black. Hypopygium small, black shiny. 

The species is widely distributed in Czechoslovakia, ·and here and there 
abmidant. The imagos live in July and August. We observed an abundant 
occurrence at Chotebudice near Podborany, where the imagos hatched in 
mass and crept from the rotting beams of barn in which they had lived as 
larvae. · · · · 

General distribution : Europe, Canary Islands. · 
Localities in Czechoslovakia: 

Bohemia: Praha ( cepelak), Hoblik (lgt. ?) , Zavist, Podbaba, R<ilztoky, Jflove (Vi m me r, 
1913), cernosice, Vestec, Golc. Jenfkov (Vimmer), Stara Boleslav (Hurka), Svojsice, 
ChoH~budice near Podborany (Hradsky), Plana (K o war z, 1883), Boubfn (Vi m
mer, I. c.), Frantiskovy Lazne (Kowarz), Hradec Kralove (Vi m m er, I. c.) . 

Mora via: Brno (L an d rock, 1907b), B:l'flo-cernovice, Adamov, Vranov ;n. Svit. ( C z i
z e k, 1906), Hlubocany (Land rock, 1907a), Kyjov (Rambousek), Bzenec (sus
tera), Mohelno (Chvala), Komornf Lhotka (Hetschko). 

Slovakia: Trencfn, Bolesov (Bran c si k, 1910) . 

· Genus _pogo no so m a R on d ani. 

The genus . Pogonosoma R on d an i 1856 comprises species of 
considerable size, easily recognised by the short, dqrsoventrally rather flat-

I 
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tened ·probosCis. The area R3 on the wings is divided by a transverse vein 
between r 3 and r4 • 

Genotype: Pogonosoma maroccanum F a b r .. 
About four species of this genus. are known from the palaearctic region, 

of which only one has been ascertained in Czechoslovakia. 

14. Pogonosoma maroccanum F ab r i c i u s 1794. 

Large species (18--'-25 mm.)., reminiscent at first glance . of Laphria 
vulpina M e i g., from which it is, however, distinguished by a number of 
striking characters. The basic coloration of the body is dark brown to black, 
abdominal tergites with d~nse rust-coloured hair; Moustache yellowish. Legs 
also yellowish to light brown; only the femurs rusty brown. Wings brownish 
to rust-coloured, halters light brown. 

In our fauna a very rare species, apparently bound to the warmest 
regions of southern Slovakia. The only documentary specimens from Czecho
slovakia are deposited in the collections of the Mus .. Nat. Hung. in Budapest, 
designated by the locality "Fiilek ( = Fil'akovo), lgt. D. -Baloghy 1879" and 
"Trencsen ( = Trencin), coli. Thalhammer". Both specimens are females. The 
first locality is probably identical with that given in the report of the occur
rence of this species in the region of Novohrady (ThaI ha m ·m er, 1899), 
Also the second locality is recorded in the Fauna Regni Hungariae. The 
locality "Namestovo" given in the same work is apparently incorrect (also 
documentary material is lacking). Another specimen which we had at our 
disposal is again : ~, designated by the locality "Jugoslavija, Konavlesko polje, 
23. 7. 1935, lgt. Hoffer". 

General distribution: Central and Southern Europe, North-Africa. 
Localities in Czechoslovakia: 

Slovakia: Trencin, FiPakovo (="Novohrad"), Namestovo? (Thalhammer, 1899) ~. 
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